Wm. R. Heberle Stables, Inc

751 Browncroft Blvd.
Rochester, NY 14625
Heberlestables.com

Home (585) 654-9027
Barn (585) 482-1290

Thank you for attending Heberle Stables summer camp. In order to make the week go by smoothly there
are a few things to look out for:









Be sure to send your child with adequate amounts of fluid and a packed lunch; also a snack is a good
idea.
It will be getting very hot; children are more then welcome to change into shorts after their riding
lessons.
Baseball hats are also encouraged as a method of cleanliness and to keep your child cool.
Drop off time is at 9 am, if your child is doing half time pick up time is at noon, if your child is
staying for a full day pick up time is at 4pm. (if needing longer please contact us)
Please Do Not speed up the driveway, there are lots of kids and animals that live here.
Scoops ice cream comes daily so if you want your child to buy ice cream please send them with $1-4.
While the dogs are friendly, they are “working” on the farm. Please tell your children to leave the
dogs and cats alone.
Sneakers and shorts for the afternoon activities is a good idea also.
Monday and Tuesday

Children will have a riding lesson in the morning. Throughout the day children will be learning the basics
about horse care and safety. In The afternoon, we will begin our week-long horse project.
Wednesday
In the morning we will have our normal riding and in barn lessons. In the afternoon, we will be having water
day. If children plan to get wet we suggest bringing a bathing suit, towel and a change of clothes. For safety reasons
shoes must be worn at all times. They can be water shoes, but please no flip flops. Our water day activities include
slip-n-slide.
Thursday
Another lesson in the morning to polish up for Friday’s Horse Show! By this time your child will be
schooled enough to demonstrate what they have learned. Ask a counselor on Wednesday for the approximate time of
your child’s lesson. You may come today to watch the lesson if you cannot make it on Friday. In the afternoon, we
will be working on a craft and bareback riding.
Friday
Horse Show Day!
Come and watch your child demonstrate what they have learned during their riding lesson. To wrap up
the week we will be having a pizza party in the afternoon. Please send your child to camp with $4.00 for pizza
and soda.
We hope your camp experience with Heberle’s is very pleasant. If you have any emergencies during
camp, you may call the numbers below.

Wm. R. Heberle Stables, Inc

Barn 482-1290
Office 654-9027

Contact Numbers:
Heather Heberle
Sierra D'Ambrosia
Nicole Shull

751 Browncroft Blvd.
Rochester, NY 14625
(585)317-7276
(585)794-7742
(585)406-4313

